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Abstract 18 

The Miño River basin represents one of the main fluvial catchments draining the Atlantic side of the Iberian 19 
Peninsula. The extensive sedimentary deposits of this basin have been documented since the 19th 20 
century, but limited research has been undertaken on these features historically, and the Quaternary record 21 
of the basin has remained understudied until recently. Research carried out over the last decade on the 22 
Spanish margin of the Miño River has enabled more detailed classification and mapping of the main fluvial 23 
landforms, as well as numerical (luminescence, electron spin resonance, cosmogenic) dating of some of 24 
the deposits associated with Palaeolithic archaeological sites. Here we synthesise the existing Quaternary 25 
fluvial record for the basin, and present new geospatial and chronological analyses for the lower catchment 26 
area. Our latest examination has enabled the identification of nine fluvial terrace levels and other regionally 27 
significant sedimentary features (e.g., alluvial fans) formed in response to tectonics, eustatic changes and 28 
associated global climate changes. The chronological data and calculated incision rates indicate that the 29 
various fluvial terraces were formed during the Early to Late Pleistocene. Numerous Palaeolithic sites have 30 
been found in association with the middle terrace levels (between +40 and +13 m above present-day river 31 
level). Primarily, these archaeological sites preserve assemblages that feature large flake Acheulean (LFA) 32 
tools, though a number of Middle Palaeolithic sites have also been documented. Direct dating of these 33 
sites, together with morphostratigraphic correlations across the terrace system, suggest that the basin has 34 
been extensively occupied by human populations during the last 300 thousand years. 35 
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 1 

1. Introduction 2 

Historically, there has been limited Quaternary research undertaken in the NW Iberian Peninsula, 3 

particularly within the administrative boundaries of Galicia (Spain). Some of the main barriers to past 4 

research in this region have included limited surface exposures of Plio-Pleistocene sediments, difficulties 5 

with dating the deposits using traditional techniques, the absence of preserved faunal remains, and 6 

controversies surrounding the age and identification of Palaeolithic occupation sites (Vidal Romani, 1989). 7 

In recent years, Quaternary research has intensified in the region, overcoming some of the aforementioned 8 

problems and enabling an extensive volume of data to be amassed across interdisciplinary fields such as 9 

Palaeolithic archaeology (Rey-Rodríguez et al., 2016; Steelman et al., 2017; Vaquero et al., 2017; Méndez-10 

Quintas et al., 2018b; 2019; 2020a; Demuro et al., 2020), glacial geomorphology (Pérez-Alberti et al., 2004; 11 

Oliva et al., 2019) and palaeoenvironmental reconstructions (Desprat et al., 2006; 2009).  12 

Of the different geomorphological landforms preserved across the region, the extensive fluvial terrace 13 

sequences of the Miño River basin offer some of the best potential for establishing long-term and spatially 14 

extensive reconstructions of Pleistocene landscape history. The Miño River basin is the largest catchment 15 

in the NW Iberian Peninsula, and one of the most important along the Iberian Atlantic margin. Over its >350 16 

km length, the Miño River erodes various rock basements and generates distinctive landscapes. In the 17 

lower Miño basin, the geological configuration has allowed the preservation of extensive Quaternary 18 

sediments, which seemingly span much of the Pleistocene period (Lautensach, 1941; Teixeira, 1952; 19 

Nonn, 1966; Butzer, 1967; Viveen et al., 2012a; 2014). Despite favourable preservation conditions, the 20 

importance of these deposits has often been overlooked in the scientific literature. For this reason, we 21 

present here a comprehensive and interdisciplinary interpretation of the geomorphological, sedimentary, 22 

chronological and archaeological record for the lower sector of the basin; including new analyses of 23 

geomorphology and chronological data available for the area.  24 

 25 

2. Geographical and geological settings of the Miño basin 26 

The Miño River basin, which covers an area of 17,027 km2, is the most important hydrographic network of 27 

the NW Iberian Peninsula (Fig. 1). The river spans 350 km from its origins in the Sierra de Meira, Pedregal 28 

de Irimia (Lugo, Spain), to its confluence with the Atlantic Ocean between the towns of A Guarda 29 

(Pontevedra, Spain) and Caminha (Portugal). The Sil River is the main tributary of the Miño, covering a 30 

distance of 234 km from its source in the Somiedo mountains (Asturias, Spain) to its confluence with the 31 

Miño at Os Peares (Ribeira Sacra, Lugo-Ourense, Spain) (Río-Barja and Rodríguez-Lestegás, 1992). The 32 

research synthesised in this paper focuses on the lower Miño River basin, specifically the last 85 km of the 33 

river as it flows through the province of Pontevedra, and becomes integrated into the natural regions of 34 

Condado and Baixo Miño (Fig. 1). 35 

The Miño River basin is located within the Eurosiberian biogeographic region, and more specifically in the 36 

Cantabrian-Atlantic province (Instituto Geográfico Nacional, 2008). In turn, it is included in the temperate-37 

type oceanic climate region with a dry and temperate summer (Csb), according to the Köppen-Geiger 38 

classification (AEMET and IM, 2011). The study area under consideration in this synthesis (lower Miño 39 

River basin) is characterised by abundant rainfall, between 1000 and 1300 mm per year. The combination 40 

of absent rainfall and high summer temperatures (summer averages >22oC) allows the development of a 41 

light summer low water regime (Río-Barja and Rodríguez-Lestegás, 1992; AEMET and IM, 2011). These 42 

geographic and climatic conditions mean that the Miño basin can be defined as an oceanic river, with 43 

maximum flow (419.9 m3/s at the mouth) following winter rainfall (Río-Barja and Rodríguez-Lestegás, 1992; 44 

Instituto Geográfico Nacional, 2008). 45 
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The Miño basin is the only large fluvial catchment in the Iberian Peninsula to have formed wholly over the 1 

Variscan Massif (Fig. 2a). The river network transverses three extensive geological units: the 2 

Asturoccidental-Leonesa, Centraliberian and Galicia-Trás-os-Montes (Martín-Serrano, 1994; 2005; Pérez-3 

Estaún and Bea, 2004). Essentially, these pre-Cambrian and Palaeozoic rocks are remnants of the old 4 

Variscan chain that stretched between Western Europe and North America before the opening of the 5 

Atlantic Ocean (Pérez-Estaún and Bea, 2004). This region has been affected by intense fracturing 6 

processes since the end of the Variscan orogeny, and has subsequently been fractured during the Alpine 7 

orogeny, which has defined the current catchment topography (De Vicente and Vegas, 2009; De Vicente et 8 

al., 2011). 9 

Along the eastern side of the basin, metamorphic rocks represent the dominant lithology, with abundant 10 

Cambrian and Ordovician quartzites and slates, as well as Precambrian shales and limestone. The western 11 

side of the basin crosses Precambrian granite outcrops, while loam Tertiary sediments can be found in 12 

certain areas of the lower basin (Martín-Serrano, 1994; Pérez-Estaún and Bea, 2004; Martín-Serrano and 13 

Molina, 2005) (Fig. 2b). The dense network of pre-existing faults has conditioned river development, 14 

preventing the main tributaries of the basin from draining the tertiary sub-basins of the Galician interior 15 

(Martín-Serrano, 1994; Martín-Serrano and Molina, 2005). 16 

 17 

3. Research history 18 

The system of river terraces preserved in the basin was originally detailed by G. Schulz in his “Descripción 19 

geognóstica del reino de Galicia” (Schulz, 1835) and later by the Portuguese researcher C. Ribeiro in the 20 

1866 study entitled “Breve noticia do terreno quaternario de Portugal” (recently published by Cardoso, 21 

2013). The first systematic examination of the Miño terrace system was made by the German geographer 22 

H. Lautensach (Lautensach, 1945), who defined three terrace levels (lower, middle and upper), at heights 23 

of +5-10 m, +20 m and +45 m (above present-day river level), with a postulated formation history linked to 24 

the glacioeustatic variations of the Alpine glacier model. Following this reasoning, Lautensach estimated 25 

that the lower terrace would be of Holocene age, the intermediate terrace of Riss-Würm age and the upper 26 

terrace of Mindel-Riss age (Lautensach, 1945). A noteworthy feature of this study was the use, for the first 27 

time in the area, of Palaeolithic tools for establishing the age of the terraces. In particular, Lautensach 28 

noted the existence of Acheulean materials, identified by A. Viana (1930), in the upper terrace found at an 29 

elevation of +45 m (Lautensach, 1945). 30 

Contemporary to the aforementioned study (and heavily influenced by Lautensach), the brief note 31 

published by M. Montenegro de Andrade documented the existence of lignite levels, with abundant 32 

palaeobotanical remains, associated with the upper terrace (+43-50 m) in the area of San Pedro da Torre 33 

(Valença do Minho, Portugal) (Montenegro de Andrade, 1945). The pollen assemblages recovered from 34 

these deposits indicated a cold phase (glacier) or the beginning of a temperate phase (Montenegro de 35 

Andrade, 1945). Interestingly, additional levels of lignite have more recently been identified in the Tertiary 36 

basin of Louro-Valença, though there is no certainty that these represent the same type of deposits 37 

originally documented in the area of San Pedro da Torre. Analysis of botanic remains from these layers 38 

indicates patterns compatible with Pliocene ages (Vieira et al., 2011). Subsequent to the work of 39 

Montenegro de Andrade (1945), M. Feio published an additional study that followed the main conclusions 40 

of Lautensach (Feio, 1948), though he also defined a new terrace level at +65-70 m in the Monção 41 

(Portugal) area that was not initially recognized by the German geographer. 42 

Arguably one of the most important contributions to knowledge of the basin’s terrace system is that of the 43 

Portuguese geologist C. Teixeira. Through a monographic article (Teixeira, 1952) and reports attached to 44 

the 1:50,000 geological maps of Caminha and Valença (Teixeira, 1956; 1961), he defined the existence of 45 

6 terrace levels above the current floodplain. These have relative heights of +15-20 m, +30-40 m, +50 m, 46 

+60-70 m, +75-80 m  and +90-100 m (Teixeira, 1952; 1956; 1961). By comparing the elevation 47 
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relationships of these terraces and fossil beaches on the coast, he proposed a provisional chronological 1 

framework in relation to alpine glacial cycles and eustatic variations. The terraces at +15-20 m were thus 2 

thought to be synchronous with the Riss-Würm interglacial, the +30-40 m terraces were thought to be 3 

related to the Mindel-Riss, those between +50-70 m were correlated with the Günz-Mindel, and those 4 

above +70 m were assigned a pre-Günz age (Teixeira, 1952). Subsequently, researchers such as H. Nonn 5 

and V. Sos Baynat analysed the fluvial terrace system in a more general sense, including a monograph on 6 

the geomorphology of Galicia (Nonn, 1966; 1967) and a detailed study on the Louro basin (Sos Baynat, 7 

1965). 8 

As part of the geomorphological study of the Gándaras de Budiño Palaeolithic site, K. Butzer, focused on 9 

the Miño terrace system, and examined correlations with the sedimentary formations identified in the Louro 10 

basin (Butzer, 1967). He defined a terrace sequence composed of 7 levels, with treads found at relative 11 

heights of +5-10 m, +22-24 m, +34-36 m, +42-44 m, +52-59 m, +65-68 m, +76-80 m above the profile at 12 

Porto (Salvaterra de Miño, Spain). Among the most significant features of Butzer's observations are the 13 

identification of edaphic processes in the form of horizons B and orange colouration (5-7.5YR6 / 6 for the 14 

middle terraces (+34-36 m and +42-44m) and 2.5YR6 / 8-8 for high terraces (+52-80 m)). Likewise, he 15 

detected variations in the lithological composition of the middle and upper terraces, including differences in 16 

the presence of quartzites and sandstones. He reached similar chronological conclusions to earlier 17 

researchers, and related the different terrace levels to the interglacial stages of the alpine scheme (Butzer, 18 

1967). 19 

Several studies have referenced the 1:50,000: MAGNA sheet maps of La Guardia, Salvatierra de Miño, 20 

Tuy and Tomiño when discussing the fluvial terrace system of the region (Abril Hurtado, 1981; 1982; Pliego 21 

Dones et al., 1981; Rubio Navas, 1981). Despite the many benefits of this initiative, the presentation of the 22 

region’s Pleistocene deposits was not consistent with the general quality of the rest of the maps. These 23 

maps differentiated 4 terrace levels with heights of +5-10 m, +15-25 m, +30-50 m and +55-70 m, and their 24 

distributions did not accurately reflect their true extents in the landscape. This issue was subsequently 25 

addressed in another monograph associated with an IGME initiative, the “Mapa del Cuaternario de España” 26 

(Pérez-González et al., 1989). The Galician section of this initiative was prepared by J. R. Vidal Romaní, 27 

which essentially adopted the sequence established by Butzer, albeit without explicitly citing the original 28 

study (Vidal Romani, 1989). 29 

All of the research referred to above adopted a strictly geological approach, but subsequent research, led 30 

by J. Cano Pan, included broader lines of evidence, including the Palaeolithic archaeological record (Cano 31 

Pan et al., 1997; 1999). The geomorphological studies developed by this team enabled the identification of 32 

up to 8 terrace levels with heights of +2-9 m, +10-19 m, +19-28 m, +32-42 m, +42-55 m, +52-62 m, +65-72 33 

m and +76-95 m (Cano Pan et al., 1997), although in later publications the classification scheme was 34 

modified for the upstream sector (Cano Pan et al., 1999). Additional studies, such as those of D. Ínsua 35 

Pereira and M. I. Caetano Alves (Caetano Alves and Insua Pereira, 2000; Pereira et al., 2000; Pereira and 36 

Caetano Alves, 2001) focused on macroscopic sedimentary description of fluvial sequences, but with less 37 

well-founded geomorphological interpretations. 38 

Recently, a series of papers have been published in what aimed to be the most detailed study so far of the 39 

geomorphological evolution of the basin (Viveen et al., 2012b; 2012a; 2013b; 2013a; 2014). These studies 40 

explored the relationship between tectonic activity, glacio-eustatic responses and climatic changes on the 41 

development of fluvial terraces. They have also established a chronological framework based on 42 

luminescence and cosmogenic (10Be) dating (Viveen et al., 2012a). These studies place great emphasis on 43 

the existence of active Quaternary tectonics, which would have significantly affected development of the 44 

terrace system. The authors define a large number of terrace levels that, depending on the publication and 45 

the section analysed, comprise between 6 and 16 levels (Viveen et al., 2012b; 2012a; 2013b; 2013a; 46 

2014). 47 

 48 
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4. An updated interdisciplinary synthesis: Material and methods 1 

As part of our own examination of the lower Miño River terrace system, we have undertaken systematic 2 

identification and mapping of fluvial formations using an interdisciplinary approach. The area studied covers 3 

the last 82 km of the Miño River course, along the Galician margin between the border with the province of 4 

Ourense and the mouth of A Guarda. Our classification of fluvial formations has been based on extensive 5 

fieldwork, morphological interpretations of aerial photography (PNOA: IGN, Spanish National Geographic 6 

Institute: http://centrodedescargas.cnig.es/) and digital elevation model (DEM) analysis with different ArcGis 7 

© geoprocessing tools. We have additionally analysed and synthesised a range of geological information 8 

available for the study area, including the use of LIDAR DEMs (IGN) to create contour line maps, 9 

topographic profiles, and hillshading models in order to detect and map terrain features and landforms. 10 

DEM altimetric data has also been used to estimate the relative position of landforms. Geological mapping 11 

has been assisted by consulting 1:50,000 and 1:200.000 geological maps (IGME, Geological Survey of 12 

Spain: http://info.igme.es/cartografiadigital/portada/), while urban and road infrastructures have been 13 

extracted from 1:25,000 BTN25 maps (IGN).  14 

After collecting, reviewing and combining all of this geographic information, the identified fluvial forms in the 15 

study area were vectorised by creating .shp files with geographical attributes. The delimitation of river 16 

basins, calculation of network morphometric data, development of thematic cartographies (lithology, river 17 

network, height, slope, aspect etc), and reconstruction of the river course profiles were carried out using 18 

standard geoprocessing tools in ArcGis 10.6 © (different extensions within the ArcToolbox) and through the 19 

use of specific extensions such as R-Profiler for standardised profile extraction (Pérez-Peña et al., 2015) 20 

and CalHypso for obtaining hypsometric curves (Pérez-Peña et al., 2009). 21 

The description and interpretation of the different fluvial units preserved in sedimentary outcrops and 22 

archaeological sites employed widely used nomenclature and standard methodologies from the fields of 23 

sedimentology and sedimentary geology (Miall, 1996), complemented with other approaches detailed in 24 

(Schumm, 1977; Chorley et al., 1985; Einsele, 1992; Reading, 1996; Bridge, 2003; Arche, 2010). 25 

 26 

5. Results 27 

5.1. Regional lithology and tectonics 28 

The fluvial network of the lower Miño River basin flows over granitoids of the Galicia-Tras-os-Montes area 29 

(Pérez-Estaún and Bea, 2004; Martín-Serrano and Molina, 2005) (Fig. 2b and 3e). The main lithological 30 

domain is composed of two mica granites, although towards the centre of the basin there are extensive 31 

outcrops of softer biotitic granites (Abril Hurtado, 1981; 1982; Pliego Dones et al., 1981; Rubio Navas, 32 

1981) (Fig. 3e). Towards the basin mouth, and at other isolated point within the basin, the river also 33 

crosses metamorphic lithologies (slates, shales, meta-greywacke, paragneiss etc) from the "Monteferro-El 34 

Rosal" ("Xisto-Grauváquico" in the Portuguese literature) and Malpica-Tui complexes (Teixeira, 1961; 35 

Pliego Dones et al., 1981; Abril Hurtado, 1982; Pérez-Estaún and Bea, 2004). The river additionally erodes 36 

loam tertiary clay sediments at certain points (e.g., Louro-Valença subbasin) (Nonn, 1966; Martín-Serrano, 37 

1994; Martín-Serrano and Molina, 2005) (Fig. 3e). 38 

The study area, as with the entire NW sector of the Iberian Massif, is largely faulted by families of fractures 39 

with NE-SW, NNE-SSW, NW-SE, N-S and E-W directions. These fractures tend to relate to the end of the 40 

Variscan orogeny, between the end of the Carboniferous and the beginning of the Permian (Martín-41 

Serrano, 1994; Pérez-Estaún and Bea, 2004; Martín-Serrano and Molina, 2005; De Vicente and Vegas, 42 

2009; De Vicente et al., 2011) (Fig. 3d). This fracture system has been preferentially exploited by the river's 43 

drainage network, particularly by the lateral networks that tend to flow along meridian-oriented faults. In 44 

contrast, the flow of the Miño channel is somewhat discordant, with a preferred ENE-WSW orientation that 45 

is adapted locally to other fault groups (Fig. 3d). This fluvial network has been repeatedly described as 46 

http://centrodedescargas.cnig.es/
http://info.igme.es/cartografiadigital/portada/default.aspx?mensaje=true
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antecedent or epigenetic (Martín-Serrano, 1994; Yepes Temiño, 2002; Martín-Serrano and Molina, 2005), 1 

and is the result of constant flow along the same path since at least the final stages of the Tertiary 2 

(Vergnolle, 1990; Martín-Serrano, 1994). Despite being a very old fracturing system, certain authors have 3 

proposed reactivation of faults during the Pleistocene, raising the possibility of localised tectonic controls 4 

(e.g., development of small tectonic basin) on the formation of the terrace system (Viveen et al., 2012a; 5 

2012b; 2014). 6 

 7 

5.2. Fluvial network pattern 8 

The fluvial network of the region has a structurally controlled pattern with a diverse sinuosity index (SI) 9 

(Schumm, 1977) reaching extreme values of 1.2 (Louro and Caselas) and 2.0 (Deva) (Table 1). In the 10 

study sector, the Miño River channel covers a longitudinal descent of 91 m, with an average river slope of 11 

5.34% and a general valley slope of 15.87%. In turn, the Miño course can be divided into two distinct 12 

zones: an upper sector of moderate sinuosity (SI = 1.4) that is deeply eroded into the granitic basement, 13 

and a lower sector with a reduced sinuosity index (SI = 1.2) and much wider valley (Fig. 4). This division 14 

follows lithological changes between an upper sector of hard basement rocks, which are difficult to erode 15 

and promote deep, laterally constrained channels, and a lower section of softer rocks, which allow the 16 

development of larger valleys. The features of the main tributaries along the right margin of the basin 17 

change depending on the length of the channel and the drained area. The most important tributaries are 18 

the Tea, Louro and Deva Rivers, which show low sinuosity and significant elevation differences over 19 

relatively short distances (Table 1 and Fig. 4). These traits are indicative of high incision power in 20 

response to changes in the regional base level. 21 

The longitudinal gradient projections for both the Miño River and its main tributaries, show mainly concave 22 

morphology curves, with knickpoints associated with lateral network connections, small faults or lithological 23 

changes (Fig. 5). Some rivers, such as the Ribadil or Deva, which are the shortest among those 24 

considered here, exhibit convex profiles that could be related to tectonic processes (Garzón et al., 2008; 25 

Burbank and Anderson, 2013) (Fig. 5c and g). The hypsometric curves show concave trends for the 26 

largest rivers (Louro and Tea), a typical feature of senile rivers (Pérez-Peña et al., 2009) (Fig. 6). In the 27 

case of the Deva, Caselas, Ribadil and Tamuxe Rivers, the hypsometric curves exhibit convex or S-type 28 

morphologies, indicative of a lower degree of basin maturity and / or tectonic influences (Fig. 6). In general, 29 

the close relationship between the fluvial network and the pre-existing fault system is evident. Likewise, the 30 

longitudinal profiles and the hypsometric values generally indicate that these are rivers with a marked 31 

degree of morphological evolution and where Quaternary tectonic channel reactivation seem much smaller 32 

than that observed by other researchers (Viveen et al., 2012a; 2012b; 2013a; 2013b; 2014). 33 

The Miño River, in the studied area, is characterised by a single channel with a high discharge level and 34 

low sinuosity index; hence it can be classified generically as a bedload river according to the scheme of 35 

(Schumm, 1977). Current sedimentary patterns are dominated by the most coarse sediments (clast-36 

supported cobbles and boulders) (Costa and Mil-Homens, 2010; Delgado, 2012). The low degree of 37 

sinuosity, the type of alluvial load and the morphology of the sedimentary structures indicate that the 38 

current river style resembles a mixed, deep gravel, braided-wandering pattern (Miall, 1996). 39 

 40 

5.3. The fluvial terrace system 41 

Our geomorphological analysis of the area, based on the classification of landforms and cross-sectional 42 

surveys, has enabled the identification of 9 terrace levels with relative heights above the current floodplain 43 

of +4-7 m (T1), +13-17 m (T2), +21-29 m (T3), +30-39 m (T4), +45-51 m (T5), +53-61 m (T6), +65-77 m 44 

(T7), +78-89 m (T8) and +91-108 m (T9) (Fig. 7-9 and SI). Occasionally, we have observed (at heights 45 

above 100 m), some outcrops of very eroded and dismantled terraces, which are difficult to map accurately. 46 
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The terraces are mostly accumulation types, though some erosive terraces have been observed upstream, 1 

mainly around the confluence between the Deva and Miño Rivers. The terrace levels are essentially 2 

associated with the sedimentary dynamics of the Miño River since the tributaries, with the exception of the 3 

Louro and Tea River, have not developed their own terrace systems. In the case of the Louro River basin, 4 

the sedimentary dynamics have been synchronised with that of the Miño River following its basin capture, 5 

which occurred sometime prior to the formation of the T4 terraces (Gracia Prieto et al., 2004).  6 

The distribution of terrace outcrops is not constant throughout the studied area. Outcrops of the high 7 

terrace levels are present in the upper section of the river, while in the lower sector we observe the most 8 

complete staircases. This outcome could be related to lithological changes and an increase in the fluvial 9 

network incision rate after the formation of the higher terraces levels. There are few variations in the 10 

elevation distribution of the terrace levels, when considering the reconstruction of base levels in relation to 11 

the longitudinal profile of the Miño River and the geomorphological profiles (Fig. 10-11). Overall, we do not 12 

observe significant changes in the position of the different terrace levels, which remain largely constant 13 

across the analysed area (Fig. 10). This situation seems consistent with the generally limited influence of 14 

tectonic processes during the formation of the terraces or after their final abandonment. This observation 15 

does not necessarily preclude the significance of neo-tectonic processes locally, but such processes do not 16 

appear to have been widespread, nor have we observed direct evidence of neo-tectonic activity in the 17 

studied sedimentary outcrops. 18 

The presence of alluvial fans has largely passed unnoticed in the previous geological literature on the Miño 19 

River basin. The existence of alluvial fans is constant throughout the basin and they are closely associated 20 

with areas exhibiting strong slope breaks, where they usually “fossilize” older terrace levels (mainly T4-T2 21 

levels). These deposits have, proportionally, a smaller extension than the river terraces, but sometimes 22 

their thickness can be significant, as we observe in the area of Salvaterra de Miño, where metric layers of 23 

muds interbedded with clasts bed are preserved. 24 

 25 

5.4. Sedimentary pattern and fluvial style 26 

The identified accumulation terraces are characterised by thicknesses of up to more than 20 m in some 27 

cases, with associations of Gh, Gp and Gt lithofacies (Fig. 12a and Table 2). These sedimentary structures 28 

are typical of lag deposits and bedload channel infills (Miall, 1996). The terrace levels are generally 29 

composed of extensive accumulations of well-rolled clasts. The lithological composition is marked by the 30 

predominance of quartzite (>70% of the total), contributed essentially by the Sil River (from the eastern side 31 

of its upstream basin). The degree of weathered quartzites has been used as an indicator of the age of the 32 

terraces, with significant degradation of this rock observed in the higher terraces compared to the lower 33 

terrace levels (Butzer, 1967; Pérez-Alberti et al., 2013; Viveen et al., 2013b). The second-most abundant 34 

clast lithology is quartz, contributed by both the Miño River and its main tributaries, followed, in much lower 35 

percentages, by granites and metamorphic rocks of regional origin. 36 

Interbedded with, or capping, these coarse facies (as the last phase of channel infilling or vertical accretion 37 

processes) are sand and mud layers of St, Sm, Sp and Fsm facies (Miall, 1996) (Table 2). The presence of 38 

loam layers is mainly noticeable on terrace T4, where we observe extensive mud levels (mainly Fsm and 39 

Fm facies) on top of the fluvial sequence (Fig. 12b-d). These levels are affected by pedogenesis, with 40 

illuviation processes evident (horizons Bt). The most complete sedimentary information for this type of 41 

deposit comes from level PM3 of the Porto Maior site (Pontevedra, Spain) (Méndez-Quintas et al., 2018b) 42 

(Fig. 13). This level has a uniform texture and structure, and is composed of muds with 35-40% fine to 43 

median sands (between 0.5 and 0.05 mm). Within these relatively thin, massive muddy levels there are 44 

also gravels associated with small flat channels of limited lateral development (Fig. 13). These channels 45 

would have traversed the overbank facies deposits, which in turn would have been affected by 46 

waterlogging and argilluviation processes. These levels are pale yellow (2.5Y 7/4) and yellowish red (5YR 47 
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5/6) in colour. Available chronological data suggest that the processes of illuviation affecting these layers 1 

could have occurred during the MIS 7 interglacial (Méndez-Quintas et al., 2018b; Demuro et al., 2020). This 2 

pattern, and the extensive presence of these deposits throughout the T4 terrace sequence of the basin, has 3 

enabled us to define an informal sedimentary formation: the "Porto Maior Formation". As explained in detail 4 

later, these levels also preserve the oldest evidence of human occupation in the basin (Méndez-Quintas et 5 

al., 2020a). 6 

The arrangement of terrace levels, morphology of the basin itself and the lithofacies characteristics 7 

collectively indicate formation of the terraces under bedload conditions, with extensive association of 8 

coarse facies and low sinuosity channels. These traits would seem to suggest that, in a general sense, the 9 

Miño River has maintained a fairly constant fluvial style (mixed, deep gravel, braided-wandering type) 10 

during its long-term development (Miall, 1996). 11 

 12 

5.5. Chronological framework 13 

The age of the lower Miño basin terrace sequence has been discussed extensively since the inception of 14 

Quaternary research in the region. Most of the research conducted prior to the 1970s explained the 15 

formation of the terraces in relation to alternating climatic and glacio-eustatic cycles. Following this 16 

reasoning, the deposition of the different terraces, particularly the most recent ones, would have occurred 17 

during the interglacial phases of the Alpine glacier model (Breuil and Zbyszewski, 1942; Zbyszewski, 1943; 18 

1958; Lautensach, 1945; Teixeira, 1952; Butzer, 1967). 19 

Currently, there are published radiometric ages for some of the terrace levels preserved in the region. 20 

Specifically, minimum ages have been obtained for terrace T2 (+13-17 m) using luminescence dating of 21 

quartz (optically stimulated luminescence; OSL, e.g., Arnold et al., 2008) and feldspars (post-infrared 22 

infrared stimulated luminescence; pIR-IRSL, e.g., Demuro et al., 2015) (Viveen et al., 2012a), while 10Be 23 

cosmogenic dating has also been applied to T2 (+13-17 m), T4 (+30-39 m), T5 (+45-51 m) and T6 (+53-61 24 

m) (Viveen et al., 2012a). It is worth noting, however, that our review of the geomorphological position of 25 

these dating samples suggest that they more closely correspond to terraces T2, T4 and T5 in our 26 

classification scheme (Méndez-Quintas et al., 2018b; Demuro et al., 2020) (Fig. 14). More recently, a 27 

series of new ages have been obtained for terrace T4 (+30-39 m) at the Porto Maior site (Demuro et al., 28 

2020) using thermally transferred optically stimulated luminescence (TT-OSL; e.g., Demuro et al., 2019), 29 

pIR-IRSL, and electron spin resonance of optically bleached quartz (ESR; e.g., Duval et al., 2017) (Fig. 30 

14). pIR-IRSL and ESR dating has additionally been undertaken on another archaeological sequence at 31 

Arbo (Pontevedra, Spain), albeit in a sedimentary environment that does not directly correspond to the 32 

regional fluvial terrace system (Méndez-Quintas et al., 2019).  33 

The dating scheme of Viveen et al  (2012a; 2014) suggests that the T1 terrace (as defined in our 34 

classification scheme) formed during the Holocene, while T2 has a minimum age of Marine Isotopic Stage 35 

(MIS) 5, T3 has a MIS 6 age, T4 could have formed towards MIS 9, T5 towards MIS 11-10, T6 between 36 

MIS 17-11 and T7 prior to MIS 15 (adapted from Viveen et al., 2014: Table 1). It is worth noting, however, 37 

that the published luminescence and 10Be ages of Viveen et al. (2012) are not devoid of potential problems 38 

and uncertainties. In particular, the cosmogenic dating samples are missing key stratigraphic information 39 

(including sedimentary logs), there is some doubt surrounding their geomorphologic positions, and there is 40 

some uncertainty about the terrace heights that were sampled. The depth-profile (minimum) 10Be ages 41 

obtained for three consecutive terraces at Vila Meã are statistically indistinguishable (+31 m terrace = 458 ± 42 

40 ka, +41 m terrace = 563 ± 30 ka, +53 m terrace = 530 ± 120 ka), which is unexpected for landscape 43 

features that are primarily controlled by ~100 ka glacial-interglacial cyclicity. An unrealistic old age of >5 Ma 44 

was also originally obtained for the +53 m terrace, and required recalculation using the muon contributions. 45 

As stated by the authors, “Accurate dating of the terraces was difficult due to saturation of the 46 

luminescence signal and high inheritance of 10Be concentrations” (Viveen et al., 2012a). In particular, 47 
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saturation of the luminescence signals necessitated interpretation of the OSL and pIR-IRSL results as 1 

minimum rather than finite age estimates. The high 10Be inheritance values also add potential uncertainty to 2 

the cosmogenic age estimates because the final calculations will be particularly sensitive to the assumed 3 

(or inferred) inheritance estimates.  4 

Arguably, the strongest chronological data for the terrace staircase currently comes from the Porto Maior 5 

site. Bayesian age modelling of an extensive suite of TT-OSL, pIR-IRSL and ESR ages shows that the T4 6 

fluvial layers (PM1-2 and PM3 “Porto Maior formation” levels) were deposited between 312.6 ± 32.6 and 7 

258.3 ± 12.1 ka, that is, between MIS 9-8 (Demuro et al., 2020). The incision rates calculated from this 8 

terrace level range between 0.09-0.12 m/ka, with an average value of 0.11 m/ka. Extrapolation of these 9 

incision rates to the other terrace levels results in the preliminary regional chronological model shown in 10 

Fig. 15. Naturally, this chronological model represents an approximation as it has been derived using a 11 

constant incision rate (see a discussion about this topic in Kwang and Parker, 2017), which would have 12 

inevitably varied during the evolution of the basin (due to changes in the incision force of the river, 13 

irregularity of regional uplift etc). Nevertheless, for the lower terrace levels, this approximate chronological 14 

model seems plausible with respect to the associated archaeological records (Méndez-Quintas et al., 15 

2020a) and the minimum luminescence ages obtained for terrace T2 by Viveen, et al. (2012a) (Fig. 15). In 16 

addition, the modelled ages for the low terraces levels (T1-T4) correlate well with data published for 17 

neighbouring Atlantic basins such as the Duero, Mondego and Lower Tagus (Ramos et al., 2012; Rosina et 18 

al., 2014; Cunha et al., 2017; 2019; Silva et al., 2017). For the higher terraces (T5-T9), the inferred incision 19 

rate is likely to have been more variable, so the reliability of the preliminary chronological model may be 20 

more questionable. That said, the modelled ages again show similarities with chronologies established in 21 

other Atlantic basins (Rosina et al., 2014; Cunha et al., 2017; 2019; Silva et al., 2017). Closer comparison 22 

of the incision ratio model and the aforementioned 10Be dating results for terrace T2-T5 shows that the 23 

latter are consistently older for both the low and high terraces (Fig. 15); which may support the contention 24 

that the existing 10Be ages could be problematic and may represent maximum rather than finite ages.  25 

In light of this synthesis, and considering both the reliability of available ages and the preliminary incision 26 

rate model, we consider the following provisional chronologies as plausible for the lower Miño terrace 27 

system: T1 = <MIS 4, T2 = MIS 6-5, T3 = MIS 8-7, T4 = MIS 9-8, T5 = MIS 12-11, T6 = MIS 14-12, T7 = 28 

MIS 17-15, T8 = 21-17 and T9 = 25-22  (Fig. 15). We aim to refine this provisional chronological framework 29 

in the future by undertaking additional numerical dating of terrace deposits across the basin. According to 30 

this chronological scheme, terrace levels T2-T7 would have developed during the Middle Pleistocene, while 31 

terraces T8 and T9 would have formed during the Lower Pleistocene, with terrace T8 forming around the 32 

Lower-Middle Pleistocene boundary. This part of the terrace sequence would therefore be an ideal 33 

candidate for palaeomagnetic sampling if the inferred Brunhes-Matuyama boundary is identifiable between 34 

terraces T7-T9. Beyond terrace T9, the isolated outcrops of terraces, with heights of >100 m, are tentatively 35 

inferred to have chronologies older than 1 million years ago (Ma) and would demonstrate the epigenetic 36 

pattern of the Miño river basin prior to the Lower Pleistocene (Vergnolle, 1990; Martín-Serrano, 1994). This 37 

hypothesis would, however, need to be confirmed in the future by carrying out direct numerical dating and 38 

palaeomagnetic analyses.  39 

 40 

5.6. Palaeolithic remains in fluvial environments  41 

The existence of Palaeolithic remains in the lower Miño River basin had been noted in the first half of the 42 
20th century, with several researchers identifying superficial lithic finds across different parts of the region. 43 
Many of these surface finds comprised handaxes or flake cleavers, bearing close resemblance to 44 
Acheulean type technologies (Viana, 1930; Álvarez Blázquez and Bouza Brey, 1949; Bouza Brey and 45 
Álvarez Blázquez, 1954). Nevertheless, the first Palaeolithic site in stratigraphic context was not discovered 46 
until 1961 at the locality of Gándaras de Budiño (Pontevedra, Spain) (Aguirre, 1964). Only in recent years 47 
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has the archaeological potential of the region been re-established by the discovery of several new sites 1 
(Méndez-Quintas et al., 2018b; 2019). 2 

Currently, the first well-documented evidence of human presence in the region is associated with the fluvial 3 
sequences of the T4 terraces (+30-39 m), namely the “Porto Maior Formation”, which includes abundant 4 
Acheulean assemblages (Méndez-Quintas et al., 2020a) (Fig. 16a and Table 2). The alleged presence of 5 
artefacts on fluvial terraces above +40 m, and therefore at ages close to, or older than, 500 ka, was 6 
proposed more than twenty years ago (Cano Pan et al., 1997; 1999; Villar Quinteiro, 2012). However, we 7 
remain cautious about the significance of these finds given their potential stratigraphic insecurity and the 8 
disputed anthropic nature of the artefacts published so far (Méndez-Quintas et al., 2020a).   9 

Of the various archaeological sites associated with the T4 terrace “Porto Maior Formation”, the most 10 
extensively documented is the eponymous Porto Maior site, discovered in 2005 and excavated over 11 
several seasons since 2012 (Méndez-Quintas et al., 2018b). This locality includes a ~6 m stratigraphic 12 
sequence made up of five fluvial and aeolian levels (PM1-PM5). The age of the site, as already noted, has 13 
been established by three numerical dating methods, ESR, TT-OSL and pIR-IRSL, which have been 14 
combined as part of a recent Bayesian modelling exercise (Demuro et al., 2020). These methods have 15 
provided stratigraphically consistent dating results for the site and constrain the chronology of the main 16 
Acheulean levels PM3 and PM4 to 258.3 ± 12.1 ka and 210.7 ± 24.7 ka (1σ errors), respectively (Demuro 17 
et al., 2020). All levels of the Porto Maior site preserve assemblages with Large Flake Acheulean (LFA) 18 
features, and analysis of materials from the main level (PM4) shows that one set of lithics is characterised 19 
almost exclusively by large cuttings tools -LCTs- (Fig. 16b-c) (Méndez-Quintas et al., 2018). 20 

Reports of LFA materials associated with terrace T3 (+21-29 m) (Fig. 16a) have largely focused on a series 21 
of vague locations (Cano Pan et al., 1997). Apart from these poorly described localities, the main 22 
archaeological site for the T3 terrace fluvial unit is that of Gándaras de Budiño (Méndez-Quintas et al., 23 
2018a; 2020a). Specifically, this site is located on the T3 fluvial terrace of the Louro River, and consists of 24 
several fluvial sand facies with extensive lithic industry (Butzer, 1967; Méndez-Quintas et al., 2018a) (Fig. 25 
16g-h). 26 

There are very few reports of artefacts associated with T2 (+13-17 m) terrace deposits in the literature (Fig. 27 
16a). Assemblages have been documented at Forcadela and the Carregal Bajo area (Tui and Tomiño, 28 
respectively, Spain), and have been interpreted as “Middle Palaeolithic” tools (Cano Pan et al., 2000). This 29 
same study also cited another site at A Barreira (Cortegada, Spain) as containing lithic assemblages with 30 
Middle Palaeolithic features (Cano Pan et al., 2000). Apart from these sites, and in the absence of 31 
extensive stratigraphic and artefactual details, the only site containing lithic tools associated with T2 32 
deposits is that of O Terrón (Salvaterra de Miño, Spain). This site has provided a significant number of 33 
LCTs (handaxes and flake cleavers) and cores associated with organised exploitation schemes (both 34 
discoid and Levallois patterns). 35 

At present, we are unaware of any T1 terrace (+4-7 m) sites that contain Upper Palaeolithic artefacts (Fig. 36 
16a), although this likely reflects the lack of research focused on this particular time period. We are, 37 
however, aware of previously undocumented LFA materials found in stratigraphic association with alluvial 38 
fans. Lithic assemblages recovered from such sedimentary environments can have greater limitations for 39 
establishing regional chronological relationships, though they appear to be commonly related to the T2 40 
(+13-17 m), T3 (+21-29 m) and T4 (+30-39 m) terraces. The lithic materials recovered from alluvial fans are 41 
associated with both the coarsest facies and the fine levels, and they generally represent homogeneous 42 
assemblages with LFA features, including morphotypes such as handaxes and flake cleavers (Méndez-43 
Quintas et al., 2020a).  44 

Aside from these alluvial fan sites, several archaeological assemblages are known from relatively novel 45 
geomorphological contexts, such as the Arbo site (Méndez-Quintas et al., 2019). This site is located in a 46 
small hanging valley on the northern side of the Miño River and is incised into a fluvial surface (erosive or 47 
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dismantled terrace) lying +62 m above the current river level. The sedimentary sequence preserved at Arbo 1 
is composed of two levels of matrix-supported gravels and cobbles (OC1 and 2 levels) and is overlain by a 2 
massive fine sandy level (level OC3) and a capping Holocene organic Ap soil (level OC4) (Méndez-Quintas 3 
et al., 2019). The collective chronological evidence available for the Arbo site (ESR and pIR-IRSL dating of 4 
levels OC2 and OC3) reveals a laterally diachronous sedimentary history and constrains the original 5 
Acheulean occupation to sometime prior to MIS 5, most likely during MIS 6 and no earlier than MIS7. The 6 
original infill sequence at this site has been partly eroded as sediment continued to accumulate (level OC3) 7 
during the late Upper Pleistocene (Méndez-Quintas et al., 2019). The Arbo lithic assemblages can be 8 
classed as LFA industries (Méndez-Quintas et al., 2018c; 2019) (Fig. 16d-f). 9 

The technology and techno-economic features of the various LFA sites are very similar to each other. The 10 

assemblages display an extensive management of quartzite and quartz, although quartzite is the most 11 

common raw material in all known sites. Quartzite is used for knapping the more complex tools, such as 12 

LCTs and flake tools, while quartz is preferentially used in flaking activities. Typically in these sites we 13 

observe two chaînes operatoires: one for the production of small-medium flakes, and the other for obtaining 14 

large flakes and shaping LCTs. This duality is common to all sites, although sometimes there is evidence 15 

for fragmentation of the chaîne operatoire, mainly with respect to large flakes/LCTs (Méndez-Quintas, 16 

2007; 2008; Méndez-Quintas et al., 2019).  17 

The chaîne operatoire focused on the production of small-medium flakes is usually complete on site, while 18 

those for large flakes and LCT production are frequently represented by their final stages (finished pieces). 19 

An exception to these patterns is the PM4 level of Porto Maior, where almost exclusively large shaped tools 20 

are preserved (Méndez-Quintas et al., 2018b). The exploitation patterns are usually simple, with large 21 

percentages of monopolar and peripheral reduction. There are also important percentages of discoidal 22 

preparation and bipolar anvil reduction on quartz cores (Méndez-Quintas, 2007; 2008; Méndez-Quintas et 23 

al., 2018c; 2019). Examples of large cores are also known from some sites, especially those associated 24 

with fluvial deposits. The flake tools consistently exhibit non-standardized and complex morphologies, with 25 

a predominance of denticulates, scrapers and notched morphotypes (Méndez-Quintas, 2007; 2008; 26 

Méndez-Quintas et al., 2018c; 2019).  27 

The most common LCTs are handaxes and flake cleavers, although at sites such as Gándaras de Budiño 28 

and the PM 4 level at Porto Maior there are notable percentages of trihedral picks (Méndez-Quintas et al., 29 

2018a; 2018b). Large flake tools are also common, such as denticulates and scrapers in which the cutting 30 

edge is opposed to a backed (natural or retouched) surface. Handaxes usually have pointed morphologies 31 

and intensive bifacial reduction. At sites such as Arbo or Gándaras de Budiño, these tools display a high 32 

degree of symmetry and habitual use of soft-hammer knapping techniques (Méndez-Quintas, 2008; 33 

Méndez-Quintas et al., 2018c; 2019) (Fig. 16d-e). Flake cleavers are also very common, and at sites like 34 

Gándaras de Budiño they represent the most abundant LCT. The main morphotypes are those shaped on 35 

cortical flakes, but they usually show a high degree of symmetry and at sites such as Arbo or Gándaras de 36 

Budiño there is a high percentage of soft-hammer retouching (Fig. 16f-h). 37 

 38 

6. Discussion 39 

Geomorphological analysis of the lower Miño River basin has enabled the identification of a complete 40 

staircase of Pleistocene fluvial terraces and other landforms. These terraces exhibit variable spatial 41 

distributions throughout the basin, owing to lithological factors and interactions with pre-existing networks of 42 

faults. The existence of basement rocks with different erodibilities has allowed the development of two 43 

valley types in this region. In the upstream sector, narrow valleys and deep channels dominate, while a 44 

larger valley exists in the downstream sector, which has allowed the development of extensive fluvial 45 

deposits. 46 
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In the lower Miño river we have observed 9 terrace levels above the bankfull river level: T1 (+4-7 m), T2 1 

(+13-17 m), T3 (+21-29 m), T4 (+30-39 m), T5 (+45-51 m), T6 (+53-61 m), T7 (+65-77 m), T8 (+78-89 m) 2 

and T9 (+91-108 m). At higher elevations we have also recognised dispersed and very eroded outcrops of 3 

older terraces with extremely weathered quartzite clasts; an observation that supports the existence of an 4 

antecedent Miño River (Vergnolle, 1990; Martín-Serrano, 1994). The development of terraces at relative 5 

heights of >100 m are also known in some of the other large Iberian basins (Pérez-González, 1982; 6 

Bridgland and Westaway, 2014; Martins et al., 2017; Silva et al., 2017; Cunha et al., 2019), and support the 7 

Lower or pre-Pleistocene origin of the Miño fluvial network. 8 

The terraces are mostly of accumulation type and, where the valley is well-developed, show a typical 9 

staircase pattern. The stratigraphic sequences associated with these terraces exhibit thick deposits with 10 

Gh, Gp and Gt lithofacies. Interbedded with, and atop of, the clastic facies are loam facies of sands and 11 

muds with St, Sm, Sp and Fsm lithofacies. The lithological load of these deposits is almost exclusively 12 

formed by clasts of metamorphic rocks, mainly quartzites, with reduce percentages of quartz and igneous 13 

rocks such as granite. 14 

The homogeneity of these sedimentary deposits throughout the analysed outcrops, in conjunction with low 15 

channel sinuosity, appears to have promoted longstanding continuity in the river style over time, and it 16 

seems feasible that the Miño has maintained the more-or-less constant mode of a gravel braided river 17 

during much of its development history. In spite of this apparent sedimentary monotony, there are localised 18 

differences in the sedimentary features preserved in some outcrops of the T4 terrace. At certain places 19 

(e.g., at the PLISAN industrial park or at the confluence between the Louro and Miño Rivers, Fig. 12), the 20 

thickness of this terrace exceeds 20 m and is associated with extensive levels of muds (“Porto Maior 21 

Formation”). These localised features seem to be a consequence of typical spatial changes in the 22 

sedimentary dynamics of the valley, and these facies are most readily associated with the development of 23 

extensive floodplain areas. These thick accumulations have supported the development of different types of 24 

edaphic processes, including clay migration, oxidation and reduction (denoting humid and warm formation 25 

conditions), in line with what has been observed elsewhere in the temperate stages of the Middle 26 

Pleistocene (Desprat et al., 2009).  27 

Our analyses indicate that Pleistocene tectonic influences have not necessarily played a significant role in 28 

terrace development within the basin, contra to what has been suggested by some authors (e.g., Viveen et 29 

al., 2014). Analysis of longitudinal profiles, base level reconstructions for the different terrace levels, and 30 

observed stratigraphic features affirm that these rivers have not experienced major transformations due to 31 

recent tectonic activity (regardless of regional uplift), and that tectonic influences have not conditioned or 32 

altered normal terrace development. However, we emphasise that this interpretation relates exclusively to 33 

the Pleistocene history of the basin, since there is clear evidence that the pre-existing fault system has 34 

conditioned the fluvial network configuration. Similar observations have been noted by researchers working 35 

in neighbouring basins of the Iberian Atlantic margin that also flow over the Variscan Massif (Antón et al., 36 

2011; Ramos et al., 2012; Silva et al., 2017; Cunha et al., 2019). It seems likely that the formation of the 37 

lower Miño fluvial terraces is not attributable to a single factor. Global climatic changes (with consequent 38 

changes in sea levels and variations in river discharge power), tectonics (uplift rates, faults reactivation) 39 

and lithological constraints are all likely to have been fundamental factors in this process (Schumm, 1977; 40 

1993; Blum and Törnquist, 2000; Bridgland, 2000; Bridgland and Westaway, 2008; Gibbard and Lewin, 41 

2009). However, the river sector studied in this paper is very close to the coast (i.e., the final 82 km of the 42 

river course), hence eustatic variations associated with Pleistocene climatic cycles would have 43 

fundamentally influenced long-term processes of aggradation and incision in this part of the basin (Bintanja 44 

et al., 2005; Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005).  45 

The chronological data currently available for the study area are much more reliable than those originally 46 

available to the authors who developed the first research programs in the basin. The ages published by 47 

Viveen et al. (2012a), particularly the 10Be cosmogenic ages, are not straightforward to interpret given 48 
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potential methodological complications, and could represent maximum rather than finite ages. Similarly, the 1 

T2 luminescence ages cannot necessarily be considered finite ages given saturation of the OSL and pIR-2 

IRSL signals, but they do provide minimum ages of MIS 5 for the lower terrace deposits. The Bayesian 3 

model age range derived from pIR-IRSL, TT-OSL and ESR dating of the Porto Maior site, indicates that the 4 

T4 terrace, including the "Porto Maior Formation", formed between MIS 9-8. The incision ratios derived 5 

from the T4 ages (an average value of 0.11 m/ka) are lower than those reported for other basin sectors 6 

near the coast (Cunha et al., 2008; 2019; Antón et al., 2011; Ramos et al., 2012; Silva et al., 2017). 7 

Assuming these incision rates were constant over time, the inferred age of the terrace staircase formation 8 

would be as follows: T1 = <MIS 4, T2 = MIS 6-5, T3 = MIS 8-7, T4 = MIS 9-8, T5 = MIS 12-11, T6 = MIS 9 

14-12, T7 = MIS 17-15, T8 = 21-17 and T9 = 25-22 (Fig. 17). This preliminary chronological framework is 10 

broadly consistent with the known ages of terraces found at similar relative heights in other large Atlantic 11 

peninsular basins (Moreno, 2011; Ramos et al., 2012; López-Recio et al., 2015; Cunha et al., 2017; 2019; 12 

Moreno et al., 2017; Silva et al., 2017). Over this time period, both in the Iberian Peninsula and elsewhere 13 

in western Europe, the ages obtained for terraces sequences of large rivers appear to indicate final stages 14 

of sediment accumulation during warm climatic cycles (Santonja and Pérez-González, 2001; Santisteban 15 

and Schulte, 2007; Moreno et al., 2012; Bridgland and Westaway, 2014; Roquero et al., 2015; Silva et al., 16 

2017) 17 

The results of recent archaeological research in the lower Miño River basin has revealed an extensive 18 

human presence during the second half of the Middle Pleistocene (Méndez-Quintas et al., 2018b; 2019; 19 

2020a). These data are in marked contrast with earlier archaeological studies, which suggested a gap in 20 

regional occupation dynamics and relatively scarce evidence for Pleistocene human presence in the basin, 21 

which was atypical of the broader biological and cultural histories seen across Southwestern Europe during 22 

the Lower Palaeolithic (Aguirre and Butzer, 1967; Freeman, 1976). Current data indicate that there is no 23 

conclusive evidence for human activity on fluvial terraces above +40 m (Fig. 17) (Méndez-Quintas et al., 24 

2020a). The first unambiguous evidence of human activity in the region is the MIS9-8 LFA technology 25 

found in association with fluvial terrace T4 (+30-39 m) and the Porto Maior Formation at archaeological 26 

sites such as Porto Maior (Méndez-Quintas et al., 2018b; Demuro et al., 2020). The presence of LFA 27 

industry continues through terrace T3 (+21-29 m), where there are sites such as Gándaras de Budiño 28 

(Méndez-Quintas et al., 2018a), with a likely age corresponding to MIS 8-7. This data, pending additional 29 

age constraint for the T2 and T3 terraces, would indicate continuity of the LFA tradition across the region 30 

up to at least MIS 6. This is supported by the data obtained from the Arbo site, which reveal a minimum 31 

MIS 5 age for the associated LFA assemblage (Méndez-Quintas et al., 2019) (Fig. 17). 32 

The recognition of extensive LFA sites in the Miño basin, as well as across the western side of the Iberian 33 

Peninsula, supports the notion of a regionally homogeneous technological pattern by Acheulean human 34 

groups during the second half of the Middle Pleistocene (Santonja and Pérez-González, 2010; Méndez-35 

Quintas et al., 2020b). These regional technological patterns also contrast with those observed at 36 

contemporary Early Middle Palaeolithic (EMP) sites across Iberia, as well as with the Acheulean record of 37 

NW Europe and Italy (Santonja et al., 2016). The main feature of the southwestern LFA is the existence of 38 

a distinctive chaîne operatoire focused on the flaking and shaping of large flakes detached from giant 39 

cores. This has favoured the dominance of several types of LCTs, such as handaxes, large flake tools and 40 

mainly flake cleavers, resembling the forms found in African Acheulean technocomplexes (Kleindienst, 41 

1962; Sharon, 2010; Baena Preysler et al., 2018). These general trends do not preclude the possibility that, 42 

depending on the availability of local raw material, human groups could have changed the type of supports 43 

used for LCT production; hence it is possible to observe representative percentages of LCTs on other blank 44 

types (cobbles, for example) rather than large flakes at some localities. In addition to these main features of 45 

the regional Acheulean record, there are several other notable technological patterns that characterise 46 

Acheulean sites in southwestern Europe, particularly the predominance of simple reduction schemes on 47 

cores (i.e., limited use of standardized core reduction patterns, such as the Levallois method), and limited 48 
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morphological standardization of flake tools (Santonja and Villa, 2006; Santonja and Pérez-González, 1 

2010).  2 

In contrast, the Acheulean sites of northern Europe and the Italian Peninsula (at least those that have 3 

accurate ages and representative industry assemblages) are generally characterised by the predominance 4 

of handaxes on cobbles; even though the available raw material types and forms are well-suited for the 5 

detachment of large flakes (Lamotte, 2001; Lamotte and Tuffreau, 2001; Lhomme, 2007; Tuffreau et al., 6 

2008; Abruzzese et al., 2015; Hérisson et al., 2016b; Moncel et al., 2019; 2020b). Several other features 7 

differentiate these regional Acheulean technocomplexes from those preserved across Iberia; particularly 8 

the absence (with few exceptions) of true flake cleavers, as well as the use of flake tools with a higher 9 

degree of morphological standardization, and the earlier occurrence of Levallois reduction patterns from 10 

MIS 12 onwards (Scott and Ashton, 2011; Villa et al., 2016; Moncel et al., 2020a). All of these technological 11 

trends are similarly absent in the EMP sites of the Iberian Peninsula (Santonja et al., 2016) and in the more 12 

northern European regions. Instead, these regional EMP industries are characterised by significantly lower 13 

proportions and types of macro-tools, as well as notable diversification of core exploitation systems, 14 

including the documented appearance of Levallois and Quina strategies (Cologne et al., 2013; Hérisson et 15 

al., 2016c; Locht et al., 2016; 2019).  16 

The known age range of human presence in the Miño River basin (terraces between +40-20 m) during the 17 

second half of the Middle Pleistocene (MIS 9-6) has direct correspondence with other large Iberian river 18 

basins, as well as other basins across SW Europe (Santonja and Villa, 2006; Turq et al., 2010; Cologne et 19 

al., 2013; Rubio-Jara et al., 2016; Santonja et al., 2016; Cunha et al., 2017; Moncel et al., 2018; Baena et 20 

al., 2019). During this same chronological range, very different technological trends are apparent in NW 21 

Europe, where the EMP had already become established, and the “European-type” Acheulean sites had 22 

almost disappeared (Hérisson et al., 2016a; 2016c; Locht et al., 2019). The emergence of the Acheulean in 23 

northern Europe, as well as in the Italian Peninsula, appears to have taken place earlier than in the Iberian 24 

Peninsula (Moncel et al., 2013; Pereira et al., 2015; Voinchet et al., 2015; Antoine et al., 2019), excluding 25 

the La Boella site, which contains material of questionable Acheulean nature (see discussion in Santonja et 26 

al., 2016). However, the age of the main Acheulean sequences in the northern regions, such as those of 27 

the Somme or Thames rivers (Tuffreau and Lamotte, 2010; Ashton et al., 2011; Moncel et al., 2015; 2018; 28 

White et al., 2018), do follow the chronological range (mainly from MIS 11 onwards) observed in SW 29 

Europe, including the Iberian Peninsula. These current regional age ranges refute the chronological trends 30 

initially proposed by Sharon (2010) for the LFA in Europe (disappearance after ~500 ka), but they do not 31 

reject the technological features used to characterize the LFA. 32 

At present there is no extensive archaeological data for the time period after MIS 6 in the Miño River basin, 33 

although there is evidence for the presence of Neanderthal populations with Middle Palaeolithic technology, 34 

which survived in NW Iberia until MIS 3 (Rey-Rodríguez et al., 2016). Likewise, there is currently no data 35 

on Upper Palaeolithic sites in the lower basin, in contrast to what has been observed in neighbouring areas 36 

(Villar Quinteiro, 1996; Mercier et al., 2009; Vaquero Rodríguez et al., 2009; De Lombera Hermida et al., 37 

2013; Gaspar et al., 2015; 2016; Rey-Rodríguez et al., 2016). 38 

 39 

CONCLUSIONS 40 

The lower Miño River basin contains an important Pleistocene sedimentary record, which is mainly 41 
composed of fluvial terraces and alluvial fans. These sedimentary landforms have been formed by 42 
interactions between sea level variations, long-term climate cycles and regional geological factors (faults, 43 
uplifting, lithological controls). 44 

Available dating evidence and calculated incision rates can be used to provide broader insights into the 45 
chronological history of the fluvial terrace staircase. Our preliminary interpretations suggest that the T1 46 
terraces would have formed during the terminal Upper Pleistocene and Holocene (<MIS 4), while the T2 47 
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terrace likely began to form at the end of the Middle Pleistocene and during the start of the Upper 1 
Pleistocene (MIS 6-5). The T3-T7 terraces appear to have developed wholly during the Middle Pleistocene, 2 
with the age of the youngest levels (T4 and T3) likely corresponding to MIS 8-7 and 9-8, respectively. The 3 
higher terraces (T8 and T9) have an inferred chronology lying somewhere between the end of the Lower 4 
Pleistocene and the beginning of the Middle Pleistocene. The inferred chronological framework is similar to 5 
that reported for other Atlantic Iberian river basins, which may indicate the existence of common 6 
geomorphological processes, potentially with eustatic change as the main causal mechanism. We 7 
emphasise, however, that additional numerical dating of the terrace sequence is still needed to test and 8 
refine these preliminary chronological relationships, particularly as many of the terrace levels are devoid of 9 
reliable radiometric age constraint. 10 

The basement rocks underlying the basin, which are dominated by metamorphic and igneous lithologies, 11 
have largely prevented the preservation of faunal remains, but they have promoted (via the availability of 12 
raw materials) the formation of several important Palaeolithic sites. The first evidence of human presence 13 
appears on the T4 terraces, with LFA-type industries preserved at MIS 9-8 sites such as Porto Maior. There 14 
is currently no definitive evidence for human occupation on the highest terrace levels, though this may 15 
change as exploratory archaeological research continues in the basin. The existence of human groups 16 
using LFA industries continued during the T3 terrace formation period (MIS 7), with LFA industries finally 17 
disappearing around MIS 6. The first sites with Middle Palaeolithic assemblages appear on T2 terraces with 18 
inferred ages of MIS 6-5, though the broader regional Middle Palaeolithic record can be extended to MIS 3 19 
given available evidence from the nearby site of Cova Eirós. At present, there is no evidence of in situ 20 
Upper Palaeolithic sites on the lower terraces or related sedimentary environments, although it seems likely 21 
that this is primarily a reflection of the limited research focused on this particular time period.  22 

Although the volume of data we currently have is much larger than it was a decade ago, research on the 23 
Quaternary of NW Iberian has just begun and there are still many outstanding issues that need to be 24 
addressed. Among the main research priorities would be the extension of numerical dating programs to 25 
include more sedimentary environments, the development of more detailed geomorphological, 26 
sedimentological and palaeoenvironmental reconstructions, and the expansion of research programs at the 27 
various Pleistocene archaeological sites of the basin. 28 
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 1 

Figure and table captions 2 

Fig. 1. Location of the Miño River basin on the West side of the Iberian Peninsula. 3 

Fig. 2. Geological background of the study area: a: main geological domains of the Iberian Peninsula, b: 4 
lithological composition of the Miño River basin. 5 

Fig. 3. Height (in meters) (a), slope (b), aspect (c), structural geology (d) and lithology (e) maps of the study 6 
area. 7 

Fig. 4. Hydrographic network and main river sub-basins in the study region, with the indication of the two 8 
sectors identified (red line). 9 

Fig. 5. Gradient profiles of the main rivers: Miño (a), Tea (b), Ribadil (c), Tamuxe (d), Cereixo (e), Louro (f) 10 
and Deva (g). 11 

Fig. 6. Hypsometric curves for the main tributaries of the Miño River in the study area. 12 

Fig. 7. General geomorphological map showing the major fluvial landforms. 13 

Fig. 8. Detailed geomorphological map of the area downstream of the confluence between the Louro and 14 
Miño Rivers. 15 

Fig. 9. Detailed geomorphological map of the area upstream of the confluence between the Louro and Miño 16 
Rivers. 17 

Fig. 10. Reconstruction of the base levels for the different river terrace treads identified in this study. 18 

Fig. 11. Main geomorphological profiles of the river terrace staircase. The locations of the individual profiles 19 
are indicated in figures 8-9 and Supplementary information. 20 

Fig. 12. Examples of some of the fluvial terrace outcrops in the basin: a: ~12 m of the T7 outcrops at Chan 21 
de Vide (As Neves, Spain), b-d:T4 outcrops at PLISAN industrial park (up to 20 m thick), where we observe 22 
the extensive development of the Porto Maior Formation (the white line indicates the contact between the 23 
Porto Maior formation and the coarse facies).  24 

Fig. 13. Stratigraphy of the Porto Maior site with the main archaeological levels, sediment texture, X-ray 25 
diffraction results and other sedimentary characteristics of the Porto Maior Formation. 26 

Fig. 14. Published ages for river basin levels in the basin according to 1Viveen et al., (2012a) and 2Demuro 27 
et al., (2020). The luminescence results shown for terrace T2 are interpreted as minimum ages according 28 
to the data presented in Viveen et al. (2012a). 29 

Fig. 15. Terrace chronology model based on incision rates and available ages, combined with 30 
palaeoenvironmental and sea level change records. 31 

Fig. 16. The Palaeolithic record identified in the studied area: a: relationship between fluvial deposits and 32 
archaeological remains, b-c: large handaxe and flake cleaver from level PM4 of the Porto Maior site (210 33 
ka), d-f: handaxes and flake cleaver from levels OC1 and OC2 at the Arbo site (>118 ka) and g-h: flake 34 
cleavers from the Gándaras de Budiño site (~MIS 7). All these examples of tools have been produced from 35 
quartzite.  36 

Fig. 17. Cross-section of the terrace system with the position of the archaeological remains and the inferred 37 
chronological framework for terrace levels. 38 

 39 
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Table 1. Main features of the fluvial network in the study area. 1 

Table 2. Sedimentary features, archaeology findings and main outcrops of fluvial terraces. 2 



Basins Miño Tamuxe Louro Caselas Tea Deva Ribadil 
River length (m) 85497 25025 27080 12192 49380 30814 9839 
Drained area (km2) 1901.70 91.50 304.10 39.66 445.80 124.51 49.96 
Sinuosity index (IS) 1,3 1,6 1,2 1,2 1,7 2,0 1,4 
Drop (m) 91 374 105 71 636 599 425 
Concavity  40.90% 39.12% 45.49% -12.33% 60.53% 13.99% -5.16% 
Maximum concavity 0.45 0.35 0.42 0.04 0.56 0.26 0.08 
Basin slope 15.87% 13.50% 13.86% 13.13% 17.00% 18.68% 19.20% 
River slope 5.34% 7.95% 2.58% 5.38% 7.15% 8.87% 11.71% 

 

Table 1 

  



Terrace Height Extension (%) Thickness Main facies association  Main outcrops Archaeological findings 

T1 4-7 28.2% >5 m Gh; Sm Downstream Salvaterra de Miño 
Post-palaeolithic materials 
and recycled Palaeolithic 
tools 

T2 13-17 13.4% 2-5 m Gh and Gp; Sm and Sh  
A Gándara (A Guarda); Figueiró 
and Carregal (Tomiño); Areas, Tui 
and Guillarei (Tui) 

Middle Palaeolithic 
assemblages 

T3 21-29 13.4% 2-6 m Gh and Gp; Sm and Sh  

Carregal de Arriba and Amorin 
(Tomiño); Gándaras de Budiño (O 
Porriño); Guillarei and Caldelas 
(Tui); Salvaterra and Oleiros 
(Salvaterra de Miño) 

Lower Palaeolithic 
assemblages (Acheulean) 

T4 30-39 16.2% 2-20 m 
Gh and Gp; Sm and Sh: 
Fm and Sm. "Porto Maior 
formation" 

Goián (Tomiño); Albeos-Gándara 
and Caldelas (Tui); Salvaterra, 
Oleiros, Liñares; Porto Maior and 
Vide (Salvaterra de Miño and As 
Neves) 

Lower Palaeolithic 
assemblages (Acheulean) 

T5 45-51 7.8% 2-5 m Gh and Gp 
O Rosal (O Rosal); Tomiño and 
Pazo (Tomiño), Areas and Pazos 
de Reis (Tui); Vide (As Neves) 

No unequivocal evidence of 
human presence 

T6 53-61 8.4% 2-4 m Gh and Gp 
Tomiño urban area and Amorín 
(Tomiño), Fiolledo (Salvaterra de 
Miño); Meder-Liñares (As Neves) 

No unequivocal evidence of 
human presence 

T7 65-77 4.5% 2-12 m Gh and Gp; Sh 

Pazo, Piñeiros, A Portela and 
Amorín (Tomiño); A Gándara (Tui); 
Salvaterra industrial park  
(Salvaterra de Miño); Liñares and 
Vide (As Neves); Arbo urban area 
(Arbo) 

- 



T8 78-89 5.4% 2-4 m Gh and Gp 

Amorín (Tomiño);Arantei (Salceda 
de Caselas); Salvaterra industrial 
park (Salvaterra de Miño); Barcela 
and Cequeliños (Arbo); Quintela 
(Crecente) 

- 

T9 91-108 2.5% 2-4 m Gh and Gp 

A Portela (Tomiño); Arantei 
(Salceda de Caselas); Francos and 
Oleiros (Salvaterra de Miño); 
Meder (As Neves),Arbo urban area 
(Arbo); Ribeira (Crecente) 

- 

 

Table 2 
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